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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
PUBLISHED WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR

VoL. VI

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, SATURDAY. J ANUA RY ,311920

No. 17

HOME TEAM GOES DOWN
BEFORE KINGSTON FIVE RESULTS OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE REFERENDUM

WOMEW'S VARSITY TEAM
WINS IN BASKETBALL

AGGIES LOSE HARD
TO R. I. ENGINEERS

PROVES TOO SPEEDY
FOR VISITING TEAM

Fast and Rough Playing Under
Incompetent Referee Characterizes Game
The s·p eedy Aggie five lost for a second time this year in Kingston by
the score of 29-23, but it required all
of Rhode Island's old stalls to do it.
Every year· ·the official reieree tha.t
.Rhode Island has hired finds it impossible to get •t here so a substitute
oreferee has to be used. They gort
away with it again this year. Next
year there may be a clause in .t he contraot to the effect that there will be
no game unless a satisfactory official
is one the floor to handle the contest.
The game was eXrtremely fast and
rough, fist encounter.s holding the attention of the audience to a considerable degree, while Rhode Island possessed a prize rooter in the gallery
whose actions and remarkiS weore sufficient to cause the Rhode Island coach
to send a man to our coach to apologize
for him.
Molloy and Murphy proved to be
excellent football players for the engineers and had the science of hold·llls
and <tackl.ing down to such a degree
of perfection that Lockwood and Alexander were unaoble to get in their
usual speedy passing and clever shooting. Molloy also proved to haYe 1'1
wicked eye for the hoop, however, a'nd
tos·s ed in 15 out of Rhode Island's 29
point.s. The first half ended with the
score 16 to 12 in f·a vor of the home
t eam and they managed to widen the
bre·a ch by two points in the last half.
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Lockwood
RF ·
Dunn
Alexander
LF
Hudson
Gronwoldt
C
Mal.loy
Lord
RG
Murphy
Putnam
LG
Coggeshall
Fie·l d Goals-Dunn 2, Hud.son 5, Malloy 6, Lockwood 2, Alexander 3, Putnam 3. Foul Goals- Lockwood 7, Malloy 3. Referee-J email of Brown.

GHURCH NOTICES
There will be the u sual Vesper Service in the church on the campus at
4:45 P. M. Sunday, February 1st.
H. J. Baker will be the speaker.
The usual Christian Endeavor meeting will be held at 6:45 Sunday evening. The leader is unannounced, but
the meeting is planned to be as interesting as any that has been helrl in
the past and anybody is welcome b
come. ·

Out of 410 colleges and univers·ities aU over the country, 139,788
votes were cast.
Opposition .t o treaty in any
form, 13,933.
Ratifica•t ion of treaty without reservations, 48,232.
Ratification with Lodge R~ser
vations, 27,970.
Ratification with a compromise
between Lodge and Hitchcock Reservations, 49,653.

Columbian Club Unable to Score
A Single Point

FIRE DEMOLISHES
STUDENT'S ROOM

LINCOLN L. CROSBY,

'19.

J. P. Johnson Overcome by
Smoke While Fighting
Flames

FORMER CAMPUS EDITOR
ON "FIElD ILLUSTRATED"

On Thursday afternoon shortly after one o'clock, much excitement and
commotion was caused by a fire in
the fourth section of Storr.s Hall. At
the time of writing the origin of the
fire wa·s unknown.
It started in Room 52, wh~ch is occupied by Woodworth, a School of Ag.
man, and others wthose names were
not learned. Due to the prompt and
efficient work of students the fire was
confined to the one room but practically everything in the room was lost.
J. P. Johnson was overcome by
smoke, which put him in a rather
serious condi·t ion for some time.
This is the second fire to occur i:l
Stor!'ls Hall in the memory of some of
.t he present students. The other burned out the college Shakespearean Club
Room in the basement of the first section some three years ago.
The building, being of brick and
concrete construction, is not as hard
to contro.l fire in as some of the wooden struc•t ures and doubtless this fact
saved the building in both these ca.st!s.

L. L. CROSBY, '19,
TO NEW POSITION

EXCHANGES
By a v'ote of 856 to 841, Yale undergradu•a tes favored the discontinuance
of the old Yale song, "Bright College
Years," which has been sung by 'i ale
men for decades to the tune of "Die
W·a cht a:tn R•h ine." Therefore the
Student Council has decided that the
song will not be sung in the future
at undergraduate gatherings.
Of the 5,000 Princeton men who
served i·n the late war 3,000 became
officers, including four Brigadier Gen-erals, 230 were decorated for bravery
and 137 were kilJed.

Specialized in Animal Husbandry and will Work on
1,hat Line
Lincoln L. Crosby '19 of South Manchester beg·in hi·s duties on the editorial staff of the "Field Illustrated ''
on February 2nd. While a student
here Mr. Crosby specialized in An:m~ll Husbandry and it is in connection
with tlliis subj eot that his new position
will give him oppor.tunity to work.
Thi s is not the fir st experience
"Link" h as had with an editur :' hip,
a•s he was Edit::>r-in-chief of the
"Campus" in the spring of 1918. Hi s
father is also an editor, having a position on the staff of the Manche::.ter
"Herald."
After graduation last summer
Crosby spent some time under Prof.
Garrigus, working for the Animal
Husbandry Department of the college.
Later, he went to Canaan, Connecticut, where he had charge of a cow
te·s tin g association. According to W.
A. Rhea, under whose supervision the
work was done, he made unusual success as a tester. This position h e neld
up to the .t ime of beginning wo:-1-:: on
the "Field Illustrated."
A s Editor of the "Campu s" :r ~
achieved great success and it is only
safe to prophecy that he will c.: rry
.this achievemf:!nt over into his present

The women's va sity team of Connectic·ut Agricu1tural College comp>
l etely whitewashed the Columbian
girls of New Haven on Hawley Armory floor, Saturday night, January 24.
The size of the floor and height of
the baskets apparently bewildeTed. the
v.isitors and the home team did auch
lively passing around them that they
seemed unable to collect their wits
and settle down to playing the game.
A score of some fifty odd was piled
up by the "red caps" before the last
whistle blew and even at that many
good trial shots were mi.ssed. N umerous fouls were called by referee Hopwood on both s·ide~s and Mirs·s Wakeman's unerr.ing atbil.ity to make these
good played no somal}! part in running
up ·t he scoore for the home team.
The excellent work of Connecticut's
guards broke up many a would-be
chance to shoot of the visiting team.
Splendid team work and the ability to
cover the floor and arr rive at the critical moment at the same time the ball
did, characterized Connecticut's playing.
A:s an exhibitiro n of practice work
it would have been fine but it was too
one-sided to make an exceptionally interesting game to onlookers. In the
middle of the second half the entire
home team was re·p laced by subs an<!
s tirll the game went on much a::; befoTe.
MitSs Jacobson succeeded
Mi ss
Wakeman in shooting fouls to
remarkable de.g ree and thus added several more points to the already high
score.
The Columbian Club secured thiF
game with the home t eaon ,t hrou gh the
efforts of Helen L. Clark '19, dem onstrator for the New Haven Gas 'co
Miss Clark has some of the girls of tht
Columbian Club in a cooking clas.s

With six straight strraight wins t(.
the.ir credit Simsbury High School
girlrs will try to make it seven by beai
ing the Co-eds of C. A. C. on Satu '·
day evening, January 31, 1920. Wii :
they do it?

WOTk.

Enter a judging contest at the "Ag"
Club Fair and win a medal.

The varsity basketball t eam w; l
play Trinity College at Hartf'J''' '
February 13, 1920, instead d F · ·
ary 14, as previi) U lv c e 11 ~

THE

CONNECTICUT

PATTERSON CONTRIBUTES SLEIGHING AND RELEGION
MAKE FINE COMBINATION
TO ROAD EftGINEERING
HAS BRIEF ARTICLE IN
"ENGINEERING NEWS"
Is Chief State Road Engineer
Of Rhode I land
Irving W. Patterson of the c4tss of
1905 makes a di ti,n ct contribution .t o
engineering i nformation in an article
on "Why Bituminous Macadam Is
Successful in Rhode I sland" in a recent issue of the Engineering .!. iewsRecord. Mr. Patterson who has been
for everal years chief engineer of the
State Board o·f Public Roads of Rhod ~
I sla nd, a position comparable to that
of State Highway Commis·s ioner in
Connec,ticut, summarizes in the article
the su cessful exp ri nee which he has
had with this type of road constru ~
tion in R'hode Island.
In ed itorial comment on :the aL.ticle
the Engineel'ing News-Record says,
"N aturaily, the first query will be a·s
to detui1ls of construction. Why have
the road·s been so successful? The
question is an wered in Mr. PattetTson's article. Briefly he accounts for
the success under five head· : (1) Very
lthor.o ugh drainage; (2) the u::;e of
hard stone; ( 3) the use of stone of
large size in the penetraJtion top; ( 4)
the use of asphalt of low penetration;
(5) very thorough rolHng, before, cturdng and after ·t he penetration process.
Mr. Patterson's article bears out
again what we· all really know but
mu t emphasize constantly- that succe•s ful highway work requires scrupulous abtenttion to detai11. This scruward, as i evide nced by the excellent
pulous attention carrie·s its own rere ult which Rhode I land has ach ievd.

"Fiv rea ons are g iven why the
work ha been so succ ful. Mr.
Patter .n has emphasized tha.t dra inag is t he most impor!tant of these.
Exp I'i need road build 'rs will thoroughly a g r with him. But Mr. Patter on' mphasi i not one of mere
theory. Hi articl te tifie that he
tak

tr atm nts in Am ri an technical literatur on highway foundations and
drainag . It may w 11 form a text for
and an in piration to highway ngine r ev rywhere, ven though they are
nort convin d of th value of penetr.wtiv bituminous urface or have
condition that forbid th use of that
ltyp ."
In sp aking of the am maltter, Mr.
Patter on him If ummariz
a ·remarkabl re ord, "Our plans of car ful d ign of foundation ha proved
to be v ry effective, sin e we have not
a y t noted a ingl in tance of formation defe ts d veloping after the
completion of a road."
After his graduation here in 1005,
Mr. Patterson studied engineering at

CAMPUS

HUMORIST COMES
LISTEN TO THIS!

EXTENSION DIRECTOR
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

EXPLAINS WORK OF
YOUNG PEOPLE GO TO
Strickland Gilliland, Humorist,
HIS DIVISION
WILLIMANTIC .CHURCH
Will Drive Away Care During Exam Week
Emphasizes the Importance of
Several Speakers from Student
All Departments of the Col"If you want a beauty congress for
Body Address Appreciative
lege Working Together
your course de not book me! if you
Audience
Last ~unday ·a fternoon about three
o'clock three sled loads of young people, membeTs of the Storrs Christian
Ende·avol', left the Hill for Williman,tic. On the way down all had a very
good ,t ime, even those who fell out of
~the sled, although no sleds were tipped
ov·e r, great as was the desiTe on the
part of some to see such a thing happen.
The party reached Willimantic
about 5:15 and were given a corddal
welcome by the Bapti·s t Christian Endeavor of W·il}limantic, which very
kindly served all the Storrs Christian
Endeavor members with sandwiches
and coffee.
After these re·f reshments all attended and many took part in the Christian Endeavor service.
After the Christian Endeavor servi·ce all went up into the church. The
serv·ice was given over almost entirely
to the students. Pres. Keeler had
charge of the mee·t ing •a nd there we;r~
three other spe·a kers from the college.
The topic of the talk was "The College Man in Action." Mr. Bigger
talked from the scholastic point of
view. Mr. Manwaring gave the bearIng of college athletics on college and
after life. Mr. Pinkham took up the
topic fl'iom the fraternity and club
side of the question. Mr. Keeler took
in closing the relation of religion and
religious work in the program of the
coli ge man, both at present and in
the future.
The me ting was considered a success by a ll who heard it. The orc hestra consisting of Messrs. Gerhardt,
Brandt a nd Fogg added not a little
to t he succes of the evening. It was
a very enjoyable occasion.
Aft r the meeting more refreshment wer served and then a ll bundl ed up and placed themselv s in the
1 d . On the return trip songs were
ung, joke told and incid ntally one
ha.t lo t, which caused one of the
traw-riders to hike about six miles
.to rekieve the lost article for his fair
companion. The party reached 8torr
· about el ven and all voted it a good
time, even though the leds were not
tipp d over at all.

Brown University. While a tudent
there he was employed in the office of
the chief ngineer of the State Board
of Public Roads. Within a very short
,t ime after his graduation from Brown
he was appointed chief engineer and
has erved as such with marked succe sine 1that time.
Mr. Paltterson is a son of Prof.
Henry Pattet'lson, formerly of the faculty of the college and is a brother of
Mrs. Harry L. Garrigus.

want a quartet, do not book me, for
I am not one of those- ! lack four
good singers of being a g od quaTtet
and three bad singers of being a bad
quartet. Neither am I an orch estra
or a trained animal or a hatchetress.
Also I do not swear in public.
Moreover, I am not beautiful. A·
an infant, I wasn't homely. Wh en I
was taken out in a baby buggy folks
would top on the street to look at me.
If I were taken out in one now, they
would probably do the same. But
while I am not beautiful I am ge ntle
and playful and a little petting will
make me purr, roU a catnitp ball or
eat out of your hand."
This is a sample of the humor of
Strickland Gilliland, the noted humorist, who makes up the third of the
series of entertainments offered by
the Social Committee. Mr. Gilliland
will appear here on Thursday evetlling, February 5th, and will surely
take the students' minds off their
exams for a while at least.

PHI MU DELTA
HAS BOOK CLUB
A boak club has been organized by
several members of the Phi Mu Delta
fraternity. The club has ~tw~ objects
in view. First to get the members
familiar wi~h the best and most popular books and authors and second,
to replenish the fTtaternity l1ibra ·y. A
wide V•a riety pf books have been obtained a nd each member will have an
opportunity to get acqua,i nted with
the books.
The only requirement necessary to
be a member is 't o acquire a popular
book. Each member will keep a book
one week and then the books will be
passed to another member. The books
and the authors will then be discussed
by the membe·r s. After rthe books
have completed the circuit they will
be given to the ·fraJternity library.
The members of the ' club are: R.
Cl·i nton Taylor, John H. Lovett,
Fl'anklyn W. Hawley, Minott L. Osborn, Everett D. Dow, Theodore E.
Gardner, Charles H. Ferriss, Enos R.
White, Marcus McCarron, Carlton J.
Austin, Herbert W'ickham, William
Schimmel, Wimam B. Gerhardt.
The books which have been selected
are: Joan and Peter by Wells; Darling by hekhov; Vanity Fair, Thackeray; The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, by Ibanze; Lorna Doone by
Blackmor ; Heart of the West by
Henry; Short Stor,ies by Poe; Test of
the Deubervills by Hardy; Conrad in
Que t of his Youth by Merrick; The
Dark Forest by Wallpole; The Crossing by Churchm; Cap'n Erie by Lincoln.

H. J. Baker, director of the Extension Service, outlined the work of his
department aft College Assembly January 21. T·he main points he brought
out in his talk are as follow :
It is important tha.t the three divisions of the college, namely the Experiment Station, Extension Service
and the re·s ident division, should keep
in touch with each other's work. Much
:is to be gained if each has an understanding of the aims and purposes of
th~ other.
The Extens·ion Service does most of
its work away from the college. Its
function is to carry to the fa.rmers
and homes in the state the same information ·t hat is being taught at th~ college. In order to do this most efficiently the Service is divided into several branches.
There are the extension specialist.s
who aid the farmers in problem s concerned in their specialty. The county
agents are men who have a good genel'lal knowledge of farm problems.
They call on the specialists for aid in
mat'ters which can best be handled
by 'that worker. In Home Economics
there are the Home Demonstntion
Agents, who not only give public demonstrations of various means for
making homes more attractive but
al·s o go into the homes themselves and
give practical help to the housew ife.
The Boy'rs and Girl's Club-workers
are getting boys and gitrls of the &ges
of ten to nineteen interested in agric ul,ture and home economics. T!he
marketing agents assist the farmers
in selling and buying to best advantage.
Some of the means u sed by ex.tensi'(m workers in getting their information to the people are public meetings,
e)Gten sion schools, farmers' instit utes,
small group meetings, visiting farms
.a nd homes, demonstrations and field
trips and publicity work.
'Dhe Department of Agriculture
works in cl·o se co-ordination with the
Extension Service and give·s it considerable aid. T'h e funds supplied by
the government a nd by the state for
extension work amounts to $175,000
annually.
lt is apparent to everyone that this
de•p artment is one of the best adver•t ising medliums of the college. The
students now in college know what to
expect from .the Extension Service
and wm help to make this work a
credit to the institution in therir communLties.

The Glee Club had its rehearsal
Thursday evening January 22. It
was stalted that the club would hold
its first presentation in the near future.

THE

D. A. EVANS REPORTS ON
. DES MOINES CONVENTION
LARGEST RELIGIOUS
MOVEMENT OF AGE

CONNECTICUT

Y. M. C. A. TO HAVE
MEETING ROOM
President States Plans For
Increased Influence in
Community

Through the efforts of Dr. Sinnott
the local Y. M. C. A. has obtained permission to use the room commonly
known as the Armory Lecture Room
In the Armory Lecture Room, Fri-· for its headquarters.
The association proposes to fit thi-s
day night, Dougla,s A. Evans, presiroom
up with comfortable furniture
dent of the Senior Class, reported on
his trip to Des Moines as the college':; and make it over into a cozy place
representative at the Student Volun- for social service purposes. Other
teer Convention.
Mir. Evtans very groups and organizations will be perclearly brought .before hi·s audience, mitted to use and will probably conthe massiveness and impreiSSiveness tribute in some measure towards furof thi1s convention__.the largest assem- nishing it.
This room, with its many windows
bly of educated men ever gathered
and its spacious fire place is particutogether for a religious purpose.
larly ada•p ted to this purpose. In hct,
At the opening night, men from it is ·a lmost a counterpart of the Facevery portion of the globe were assem- ulty Club, one of the cosiest rooms on
bled under one roof. The chairman's -t he Hill.
gavel; as it drrop·p ed, brought a siJence
The Y. M. C. A. has been working
so prof·o und that it seellled a whisper at a disadvantage in not having any
could be heard from any point in the room of its own and considers itseU
colosseum.
The reverential atmos- very fortunate in securing this one.
phere of the opening night wa·s mainHarold Bridges, President, :;tates
tained throughout the who1le conven- .that a campaign is on for increased
tion. "No delegate," said Mr. Evans, membership and he expects the asso"could fail to be deeply affected by ciation to boom in the near future.
the whole proceedings." Our dele- Mr. Bridges finishes college at the end
gate mentioned th·a t he wa·s particu- of this . semester, thus losing b the
larly impressed by the speeches of association a faHlhful and able ·leader.
John R. Mott, and Sherwood Eddy. He has full confidence in his successThere seems to be no doubt that some or, Doug:las A. Evans, however, and
of the greatest men in Amerdca were· urges the loyal support of all members
present as speakers, and many future: to him in carrying out the year's progreat Americans present in the audi- gram.
ence.

Inspiration Carried to Student
Body by Evans and Thwing

The fundamental idea of the convention as interpreted by Mr. Evans
was the thought of each individual DAWSON PREACHES
delegate .t o obtain as much inspiration
ON CREATION
as pos•s ible from the convention and
to carry home some of the hi·g h ideal- Says Much is Lost by not Making
ism characterizing the conferences.
Use of This Power
F ·or aU the strife of the past and
the seeming blackness of the present,
The text of Rev. Daws'On's <>erthe univel'lsal brotherhood of man may ,
stiH become an accomplished fact. I mon last Sunday was "Creation.'' He
"It's coming yet for a' that," a:; led up to the conclusion that man was
Bu.rns puts i.t . Thi.s was the theme a creative agent, •t hrough the followvery ably presented by our alumnus, ing steps. First, God is the great
J. B. Thwing of the State Y. M. C. A. creative agent. God created man in
his own image. Therefore man is a
.Aiss·ociattion, who ~lked after Mr.
Evans. Mr. Thwing cited several ex- creative agent.
T:bere has been much speculation
amples of boys in India and China
who had been taken from the streets, upon the form of God. The master
educated by mi1ssi·o naries and started rninds have kept this to prac.tical deon br.iUiant careers, in which they ductions and have kept the thought
have been prominent world figures. clear of mysteries. God is light, love,
The need of continued religious effort truth. God is creative; man is creaon our own characters was indicated tive. Man is the only creative agent
by the speaker. As future leaders, >that has the power consciously to co,.
the college men can do greater ffOod operate with the divine being.
Mr. Dawson also sadd that many
if they possess a strong rel·igious foundation. Mr Thwing spoke convinc- of us are not aware of, and some of
ingly of the great work of tJhe Y. M. us are even afraid of the creative powC. A. in carrying on such work in er within us. Many movements of our
lives are of great value in creative
America's colleges.
thinking.
Psych~·Logists
say that
A grea;t need hRJS been felt for • orne there is an ebb and flow during the
time at Connecticut for such an in- day of creative think,ing. The maxi's titution. Mr. Bridges, a·l so of the mum points are reached at diffe1·ent
Senior Class, stated .t hat Y. M. C. A. .times by .different persons and one
branches had been recently established must study himself psychologically to
here. MT. Evans and Mr. Bridges\ in- a·s certa.in these period·s, which when
tend to back the work with all their found will be of greatest value.
influence and it is expected that the
Business and life are not built on
students will not be sl0ow in furthering r.o utine drudgery, but on insight. vithis gQOd work at Connecticut.
sion and creative power.
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M. S. DEGREE TO BE
GRANTED IN FUTURE

3

BOX CANDY

PAGE & SHAW
SAMOSET
LOUIS SHERRY
TRUSTEES APPROVED
McALPIN
PLAN RECENTLY
CURRAN AND FLYNN
Graduate Work to be EncourDruggists
aged in Specialized Departments
Cor. Main and Railroad Streets
The Board of Trustees has recently
Willimantic, Conn.
approved of a plan for granting a n
M. S. degree from this institution.
The object of this plan is to enabie
students to continue advanced study
in a special field after graduation.
The work would cover a period of
no.t less tha,n one year and in some
cases opporltunity would be open for
graduate students to assist in laboratory woTk and in that way give them
a chance to earn money to aid ihem
in their studies after receiving thedr
B. S. Degree. In case students tau.ght
while taking grad,uate study it would
lengthen the period for receiving the
degree to two years. Thi•s i·s the 'nethod usually used in other institutions.
By taking advantage of thi·s vlan
students will gain experience in teaching and thus be better fitted to take up
work in colleges or experimem stations, according to Professor Lamson,
who i.s chairman of the coTl'liillittee on
graduate study. He also s•t ates that
par.b icular empha,sis will be laid on
the work done on the special problem
'that is a'Ssi•g ned to the graduate student for thesis work and that it is
hoped that students who are best titted
for specializing in the v•a rious departments
avail themselves of this opportunliity for advanced study. The
plan is approved by the Board of Trustees and is as follows:
"Students who have received a
bachelor's degree from a college or
technical ·s chool of high standinoo may
become candidates for the degree of
Master of Science. At least one year
of resident graduate study is required
with a thesis or repol'lt, the subject
ahd scope of which is to be a1pproved
·by the depar.tment concerned. No
credit i·s allowed for work done in absentia, except that connected with the
preparation o.f the thesis. D-qring the
fimt month of the year's work, eac•h
student must submit his schedule of
studie-s to the Committee on Graduate
Study for its approval. A student
may elect woTk in more than one department of study, provided the subjects chosen form a coherent group ;
but the extra work of the stuJent
must be under the direction of a single
department."

will

EXCHANGES

MARY !INA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.
. Your Wants in the

JEWELRY LINE
will receive prompt attention at

J. C. TRACY'S.
688 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Established 1829
Inc. 1904
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug_Store
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3

Undertaking 705-2

Willimantic, Conn.
- - - -YE POST CARDE SHOPE
Perfumes and Toilet Requisites
Cameras, Films, Developing and
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Music
For Good· Goods at .Right Prices go to

JAMES HARRIES
801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

- - - - --- -- - - --

YOU'LL FIND THE BOYS THERE

E. H. SPRING
Dealer in
New and Second Hand Pianos·
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER
Office-801 Main Street
Phone 338-12
Willimantic, Conn.

The College
Barber
H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special Order Work and Repairing
A Specialty
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

At Rhode Island State College the
students who have been in the ser- 725 Main St•. Willimantic, Conn.
vice will be allowed 't wenty extra credits for S'ix months' service a111d for,t y
eXltr·a credits for twelve months' ser- PRESSING AND CLEANING.
Vlice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The girls of tlhe ·Home Economics
C. J. AUSTIN
Department of the New Hampl:lhire
College are starting a Home Econom- ROOM 7
STORRS
ics Club.
If th·is year's informal hockey is
successful at the University of Maine,
BLANCHETTE & ~OFFMAN
't he sport will be made a major one
COMPLETE LINE OF
next year.
An Aeronautical Cluh is building a
PASTRY
landing field at New Mexico State WILLIMANTIC
CONN.
College.
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The Connecticut
Campus

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

"GRABATINES;' AGAIN!

There have been fairly definite
statement at large which would indicate that the sy&tem in the new dining hall will be the same as the cafe----------------------- teria which was installed in the S. A.
T.
MANAGING BOARD
This has already excited much
Edito?·-in-Chief
unfavorable comment by the students ;
WARREN E. BROCKETT, '21
but if this sytem is actually put in
Asso ciate Editor
there will surely be a lot m re of it.
FLORA M. MILLER, '20
We will venture to say that thel·e is
Managing Editor
EVERETT D. Dow, '21
no one who ats in the din·ing hall, unBusiness Manager
less it is the boarding mistress, who is
HARRY B. LOCKWOOD
::;atisfied with the system. Cert.tinly
NEWS BOARD
remark of vi s itors show their frank
ROBP.RT F. BELDF.N, '20
displea sure. We are forgetting that
SALOME . MITH, '21
we ev r kn ew s uch a thing as table
H. W. FIENEMAN, '21
tiquette.
R. H. MATHEWSON, '22
Sports Editor
There will be serious objection:; put
E. D. BLEVINS, '21
• up before the student will see a perfectly good. dining hall spoiled by havASSOCIATE BOARD
ing an un satisfactory sy tern installed.
Advertising Manager ·
HERBERT WEBB, '22
Circulation Manager
C. J. AUSTIN, 21
EVINGTON A. OsBORN, '21
ONCE MORE
N. W. ALEXANDER, '21
MARC
A.Mc ARRON, '22
Fer at leas1t the fifth or sixth time
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
in the last c·::>llege generaltion a deCLIFFORD PRENTICE, '22
bating club has been organized and
the usual debates between Rhode IsSubscription price, $1.50 per year
land State, MasSiachusetts Aggie and
Advertising rates on application
onnec.ticut dreamed of by the or~an
Entered as second class mail matter at izing members.
the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
It certainly would be mighty fine
to have a good debating club which
would be permanent as well as useful.
A NEWSPAPER
Prof. R. H . Vining, provided he maintains more interest than others who
Some have asked us why we do not have been in Hke position, and he unrun a literary f ature once in a while doubtedly will, can be a grealt help
in the ampus. The reason is simply in forming a society which wili stand
this, the Campus is first of all a news- the gaff of time.
paper, publi hed weekly by students
In .this regard, the would-be deand while we have the news, news is baters are more fortunate than the
what we print.. The few poems we Glee Club, for at least they have a
have used were written by students truly interested advisor. But in an-and are a libtle differ nt than plain other regard they are sadly a•t loss;
.a mat ur pro e ompositions. Fiction they have too few upperclaS'Smen, as
is out of place in a college paper and has always been the case in past desurely you would not like technical bating societies. The best days of
lit rature.
the best debating clubs were back in
We will tick to the newspaper idea 1917 at which time many Juniors and
for a whil , and when the college gets Seniors held a lively interest in debig nough, then i •the time to support. bating. If such a condition can again
a
pat·ate lit rary magazine to be be brou ht about, the fortunes of the
publi hed ay once a month.
new o iety would se m very likely,
and the~e i no reason to believe that
all of the upperclassm n are ''hunk
lizards" or too .interested in olther activi.ti
to attach them elves to the
ARE THEY SORE?
d bating society.
Mr. Shulman has alway had an
Evid ntly Rhod
I land is . till activ intere t in d bruting s·ince hi
smarting undoe th d f at which w
fr hmau year, and he hould make a
hand d h r in the football this fall. wi pre id nt to uide the infant orm to have a sad lack g·a ni zation. Mor ove·r , if he is able
to awak n interest among orne of his
cia mate and one or two Seniors,
h will practically have guaranteed
a firm foundation for a long-lived debating soci ty.
ondition do not improve a
br a h may op n on
more. It certainly is too bad that aft r our diff rn
of pa t y m·s ha e b n moothMID-WirjTER FAIR
ed ov r that our relations could not
b a little mor fri ndly.
who is acquainted with our
The policy of r turning to St. rr
ne d not be told that its major
th am ni ht
m to b . a hardship
i the promotion of Agriculon the m n sp cially in the sort of tur . An agricultural fair is on, of
w ather that w are having ju t now th quicke t m thod of givi ng a ·onand it is hop d that next year's game
iderable general knowledge of the
can be played at night and that the better ide. of agriculture to a 1. rge
squad will remain in Kingston over group and we are going to have a fair
here next month.
night.
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"FINE FEATHERS"

THE "CUB" REPLIES

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
Some of us have some respectH ble
It is most gratifying to note tha'.;.
looking clothes hanging on the rear now and then a Safety Valve is suffihooks in our clothes closets but it is ciently interesting to prompt a reply
so long since we tri·e d to wear them and the Cub is more than glra d to r ethat many of us have forgotten th:-.t c.e ive one from " Only a Teacher" in
we owned such things so we just nat- the last Campus.
However, it doe seem that thi <:>
urally run around without any collars
or ties, with our elbows gazing at the teacher was n ot the average c llege
h orizon through gaping holes in our student, for the writer has known stusleeves, while our trousers never hear d dents frcm several colleges and one
of su ch a thing as a pressing, and large University, •and found that very
our shoes have long since forgotten few of them looked :forward to 'final
that brushes a nd polish were made to examinations with the expectancy and
shine shoes with. In fact most of us joy which t he teacher has xperienced
travel around Storrs in a manner that and there are very few who ret: ive
would be disgraceful at home and if A grades in all subjects.
The value of the first article, asking
our girls back home should happen
to see us in this condition a whole lot instructors to grant exemptions to
of us would return to •t he bachelor those deserving, is by no means imstage. Now Storrs is a long long paired by the reply of the Teacher.
ways from Broadway and there is no It might be well to state that it has
necessity of dolling out in full dress been the habit of many instructors to
suits every evening for dinner, BUT ·~xempt men with grades better than
at least when we know that there are 85 from final examination in the subto be guests, such as a visiting team, ject for which they received the mark.
etc., on the Hill, at least we might put Moreover, in a University, no student
on a clean collar and tie and look re- l!arries as many courses as doe,:; a
spectable and not give the visitors the student in Connecticut Agricultur!:!J
impression that we are a lot of !J:tck- College in one semester. Therefore,
woods farmers. T hink it over and the an instructor is a bit, let us not say
next time we h ave a visiting team narrow, ·b ut rather "t oo wide" in exhere (or other visitors) let's show pecting courses at C. A. C. to be of
them that we do really own some de- University standard.
As for the Teacher's petitions, to the
cent clothes. In days that have passed
i·t was a strict r ule of the dining hall Cub's knowledge t here has been only
that no one was allowed to enter with- one instructor on the faculty who ever
out a coUar and tie and a coat. Even had trouble in maintaining order in
sweaters were taboo and in the mind class. In most cases just the personof the writer it would be a good thing ality of an instructor commands
for us a ll if this r ule were put in enough respect to maintain a reasonable degree of order. Also if any inf orce once more.--I. N. S.
structor can teach his men to look
forward to examinations in all subjects with hopes for a joyful time, he
is ·a marve}.
I. N. S. speaks of returning to the
As far as illegible papers are con"bachelor stage" as though married cerned no one can blame the teacher
men were the rule rather than the ex- for complaining. But is reading au
ception. He also alludes to the ".g-irls illegible paper very much worse than
back home" as though, either there listening to a poor lecture?
were no girls here, or else they were
Very few people steal but we have
not sufficient excuse for airing one's laws to take care ·of them. Moreover,
good clothes. In spite of these. little very few students cheat and if a
discrepencie , his article has much professor cannot leave them on their
point as was evinced by a remark honor during an examination, it is a
overheard in the dining hall last Sun- misfortune which we all realize. But
day. One of the women students ask- if he wants every student to r eally
ed who were the two good looking hand in hi s own work, he must use
strangers at a certain table, and was the precaution of wart chfulness in ormuch surpri sed to learn they were der to cope with the one in a hundred
student whom she sees every day. who will cheat.
BUT they were clean shaven, 1acl
The Cub's appeal still goes. Intheir hair neatly cut and combed :md structors will be rendering untold serw re dre " d in good hok'11g clothe~ . vices by exempting deserving stunents
They say "clothes do not make tl-e from finai examination .-The "Cub."
man." We grant that, but ometimes
they do show him up to pretty ,{00d
advantage.--Editor.
H. V. Beeb , the village storekP.eper of Storr , has been severely ill as
a result of a fall on the ice J anu::try
The Mechanical Engineerinoo De- 22. He is in a critical condition and
partment has recently added a mor- his many friends and customers are
tising machine and a surface sander anxious about him.
to its equipment and installed them in
the machine shop. The department
also purchased a high grade jig saw
which has not yet been received.

The green pig will be exhihited at
the "Ag" Club Fwir February 20th.
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TO ADO NEW MEMBERS
IN SECOND SEMESTER
Mr. Torrey h·a s thought of giving
a course in "Musical Appreciation"
to the members of the R. 0. T. C.
Band.
Valentine House Chaperone :"There
is a pair of man's rubbers in the hall
but I don't see any man. Where is
he?"
P etie Bristol: ~'Oh, no, Miss B-arker, those are my rubbers?"
"Kampus Klips" is busy getting
ready to vote on the College Favorites Contest which is being run by
the Nutmeg. The following is the
proposed ticket:
1. The best athlete-Pinkham.
2. The best dancer-Slanetz.
3. The men who have done mo ·t for
the college-The Dusty Twins.
4. Man with the best line-Hartwell.
5. Favori1te stenographer-Elloworth
6. Favorite Co-ed-Bridges.
7. Favorite Professor-Durham
8. College Roughneck-Abbe.
9. Man most likely to succe·e d-Beano
Graf.
10. The best business man-Kos.t elef·s ky.
11. The "Willie" Hound-Belden.
12. Ladies' Man-Austin.
P.rof. Wheeler: "Langner, give me
a definition of vacuum."
Langner, hes•i tatingly: "I can't exactly express it, sir, but I've got it in
my head."
DitScovered -Why Sniffen wears
such loud neckties!
He has holes in his shoes and does
not want anyone to look at his feet.
Eddie Lord was in Willimantic last
Saturday looking at some rings.
Gossipers, get busy!
Big robbery down in Prof. Lamson's
back yard the Olther night-Two
clothespins held up a shirt.
Harry Lockwood, "The College
Jew" bought some more junk for his
hock-shop when he werut ,t o Rhode Island last week. Bargains, Lockwood?
Pinkham (lecturing in C. E.) : "The
Ag. Club is going to have a Fair next
month for the purpose of teaching fellows how to mind other people's business."
Some Storrs people are past :nasters at that, Pinky.
It's too bad that there are so many
different phones on the 973 party line.
Some people are so annoyed that they
listen in on mostly every call.
A flower in the battlefield; a smile
in the midst of suffering; comedy in
the fa ce of tragedy; 1·elaxation in a
time of great stress ; the 'humorous
Mr. Gilliland during exam. week!
At any rate, the Social Committee
has the right idea in booking the third
of the entertainment series for examination week. U will prevent a lot
of us from dying of worry and brain
fever.

_.....
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GAMMA CHI EPSILON
HONORARY FRATERNITY
Scholarship, Morals and Student
Activities Promotes by .Faculty and Students
Since 1917, there has been an honorary fraternity, Gamma Chi Epsilon, at the Connecticut Agricultural
College. The object of this fratern ity
i1s to promote scholastic standing, participaJtion in college activities and mo1·al character. In order that a man ma y
be elected .t o this fraternity, he must
stand among the upper one-fourth of
his class in scholarship at the end of
the fifth semester, he mus.t be interested and a participant in college activities and must also be of high moral
character.
The fraternity was founded early
in 1917 by three members of the faculty-President Charles L. Beach and
Professors H. R. Montei•t h and H. F.
Judkins. The latter is no longer an
instructor at the college and DoCJtor
H. D. Newton is now the third faculty member. Five members of the
Class of 1917, who were then Seniors
and five members of the Clas·s of 1918
were voted into the fra.ternity. These
members and ·their clas·se·s are as follows: Cla•s s of 1917-J. B. Kilbride,
J. H. Norton, W D. Shea, A. B. Watson and H. A. Weid.Lich; Cla<Ss of 1918
-T. H. Birch, J. H. Hilldring, S. B.
Morse, P. L. Sanford and F. B.
Thomson. These men were the first
active members of the fraternity.
The other active members of the
fraternity by t!lasses are: Class of
1919-L. L. Crosby, C. R. Brock, E .
R. Moose and A. C. Ma.Uett; Class of
1920-F. Bauer, R. F. Belden, F. W.
Wooding and H. W. Wright.
The process by which men are elected to the fraternity is effic·i ent and
considerate. At a meeting of both
faculty and a'Ctive members, on the
second Tuesday of the second semester, the secretary of the faculty submits a li st of those members of the
Junior Class, who have the highest
scho}astic average for their college
course; this li st consists of not more
than one fourth of the total m embership of the Junior Class. The men,
whose names appear on this list, are
cons,i dered by the Fraternity with a
view to accepting them as membrHs.
The points considered are the man's
character and his participation in
college activities. If he is found lacking in one or both of the e consideration s it seriously handicaps, if it does
not entirely do away with the po sibility of his becqming a member. Tl e
men mu t then be voted on by ballot
by member of the fr,a ternity. A unanimous vote is necessary for an Jlection . No more than the upper twentyfive per cent of the Junior Class is
con idered eligible for this election.
As soon as there are a sufficient
number of members in the frate rn ity,
Gamma Chi Epsilon hopes to join
Alpha Zeta--a well established national honorary fraternity.

DEAN &GOGGIN

THE STAMP OF APPROVAL
pla<eed by the Agricultural Colleg s of
the United States and Canada upon

"Watch for Us''
Ice Cream and
Frankfurters
GET 'EM at the DORM.
FIGURES SUBMITTED
TO BOARD OF FINANCE
College Worth Nearly a Million
and a Half
In the recent report given tO' the
State Board of Finance, which was
due June 30, 1919, but not handed in
until recently due to the rushed conditions, .the following statements were
given:
The college owns 1,506 acres of
l•a nd. This includes the GilbeTt ~'arm
at Georgetown, Conn., Experiment and
Exten ion StaJtion land and the land
at Storrs. The valuation is represented as foUows:
Total number of buildings
204
............... $1,155,409.00
(This includes barns,
dorms, dwelling houses,
ice houses, garages and
mi,s cellaneous buildings)
Sewerage and Water systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62,953 .00
Wagons, carriages and
motor trucks . . . . . . . .
4,020.00
(This does not include
the new truck purchas€d this fall)
Live Stock . . . . . . . . . . . .
50,561.00
(Hoocses, oxen, cows,
swine, sheep, poultry
and bees)
Estimated value of mer185,794.77
chandiise
(Tools, appliances, furniture, equipment, drugs,

i a convincing teSit imonial to its unequall d ability to maintain wholesome, ' weet and sanitary cleanliness
in a ll d partments of dairy produ tiori.
Wyandotte Dairym n'
leaner and
lean er not only clean , but 1 ans
thoroughly, quickly and lean. It s
applies to milking machin , epu
araJtors, can and en ral dairy · quipm nt.
Moreover, being free from
cau ti , lime, or any soapy or grea y
in Tedient it rin s
a ily, leaving no
film to affect the quality of the milk
product.
Ord er this econom ical leaner
from your supply house

It cleans clean
Indian in circle

in every package
THE J. B. FORD Co., SOLE MNFRS.
WY ANDOTT'E, MICH.

Establish ed 1862

THE WILLIMAITIC LUMBER
AID COAL COMPAIY
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and·
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

etc.)

Total ............ $1,458,737.7'/

the little store
with little prices

J . B. FULLERTON & CO.
Willimantic, Conn.

TEXT BOOK ORDERS
THE J . F. CARR COMPANY
Since registration, lists of books
CLOTHIERS AND
necessary for the courses of next semOUTFITTERS
ester have been posted and the College
Book Store has taken order for them. Willimantic
Conn.
This was advi ed so that the second
semester might be started V\oith a \"
When in Need of Sporting Goods
little confusion and delay as possible.
try
A note from th Book Store management to the Campus states that "on THE]ORDAN HARDWARECO.
Tuesday evening, January 27, order
They carry a complete line
were telegraph d to seventeen book
publishers covering a total of 676 664 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
books. This total is made up of 47
HENRY FRYER
different texts."
As one interested party said, there
Merchant Tailor
might have been a lot more orders put
Full Line of Foreign a~d Domestic
in for books if we were all sure of
Woolens. Latest Styles and Most
passing the exami nations for the :irst
Fashionable Designs
semester, but who wants to gamble in
672
Main
St.
Willimantic, Conn.
futures?

THE
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Fine
Portraits

Photographer
Willimantic, Ct.

pRINTING

GANE&
SON
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SENIORS VS. JUNIORS

DAIRY

HOME ECONOMICS

The Seniors added another victory
to thi s list Monday evening when they
triumphed over the Junior five by a
14- 12 score.
The game started well and the Se!lliors were soon in lead of their opponenrts. Then the Juniors tightened up
and the score remained nearly even
until the last five minutes when t;he
Seniors added two more poinrts to their
list.
Until the last few minute.s ~levins
and Osborne ran free on the floor and
,t ook the ball at will. Then .t he Seniors changed tactics and much to the
disgust of the aud1e.nce, handed their
opponents rather rough. This was
soon stopped by the referee's whistle
and the game ended 14-12 in favor of
the Seniors. This was undoubtedly
the hardest played interclass g'mle
this ~eason and wa·s a good evidence
of the keen rivalry in sports which
exists between the classes.
The l·i ne-up was:
Seniors
Juniors
Hopwood
RF
Osbon1
Upham
LF
Wallace
Gleason
c
Johnson
Mahoney
RG
Blevins
Moore
LG
Alexander

Edward Benson of Milwaukee, Wiscon&in, was the week end guest of
H. A. Holbrook. During his V'isit Mr.
Benson made several trips through
the various departments.
Miss B. Gluck, stenogr·a pher in the
Creamery Department and Miss Lola
Standish, .stenographer in the Dairy
Department, are confined to their
homes by severe colds.
W. A. Rhea has leflt Storrs and
gone to his home town, Plierce City,
Missouri. Mr. Rhea inrtends to enter
the banking business in that place.
A bulletin on the Feeding and Management of Young Dairy Ga.ttle ha•s
just been i·s sued by the Dairy Extension Department.
The bull~tin is
written by W. A. Rhea. It takes up
the care and treatment of growing
calves, the various amounts and kinds
of feed and skim milk substittutes. It
tells of the common disea>Ses and parasites thwt effect the calves whHe young
and gives a detailed account of the
care of the calf from birth until six
months old until bred.
A chart in the buUe,t in shows the
normal growth of Hols·t ein and Jersey
heifers at each month <Yf age up to
maturity.
This is one of the mosrt prac-tical
and instructive bulletins which has
been issued by the EXitension Department this year and i·t should be of
value not only to the fanner and
dairyman bu.t also to the srtudent.
R. W. Brown, herdsman, and G.
Gettler, assistant herdsman, have
both been ill for the past week.
H. A. Holbrook has recovered from
his illne·s·s and is back once mo!'e at
his posiition in .the Creamery.
Leroy M. Chapman, of the Extensioo Servdce, returned lasrt Monrlay
from Wynne, Main~, where he retested
a cow, now on record test. This cow
has been tested by the heads of the
dairy departments from every agri. culturaJ college in New England and
at rthe request O·f the owner of the
cow, Mr. Chapman went to Maine to
re-test the cow.
Plain Mary is a 9 year old Jersey
cow of St. Lambert breeding and is s:t
true St. Lambert type. She i·s owneu
by rthe A}'lredale Stock Far.m, Bangor,
Maine, but during .t his tes.t she is being kept at the farm of Kelly, Co. sar
and W•inn at Wynne, Maine.
During the month of January, the
eleventh month of lactation, she produced about 1000 pounds of mill<. At
.this rwte of production, when the year
1test ends in February, she will have
made a record of over 15,000 pounds
of milk and 1015 pounds butter fat.
This will probably establish a new
world's record for Jerrsey cows in the
mature class.

Miss Helen . L. Clark '19 spent the
week end of January 23 at Valentine
House. "Clarkie" i·s employed in New
Haven and came up to see the basket
ball game between the Co-eds an·l the
Columbian Club of New Haven. In
spite of her new affiJi.a tions, she is
still loyal to C. A. C. and helped eheer
the Co-eds on to victory.
Miss Viola Ericson '22 has been at
her home in New Britain f(}II" two
weeks suffering from a badly sprained
back and side.
Mi·s s Louise Ransom '22 spent the
week end of January 23 at the home
of Mable Bennetrt '22 in Hartford.
Miss Ransom ·h as been detained t.l1ere
confined to her bed with a severe attack of the grippe.
Miss Dorothy R. Dick '22 has left
college to take up the study of dietetics in a hospirtal in New York.

FRESHMEN VS. SCHOOL
88 CHURCH ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN

hJNTDS, THII CONNECTICUT CAMPUI

Official
Photographer
"The Nutmeg"
1920

The Dinneen
Studio

Monday night the Freshmen won
fr<nn the School of Ag. f-or the second
time this sea-son by a score of 19-3.
The game wa.s called by Referee Putnam directly after the Senior-Junior
"tug-of-war" and both teams star·t ed
in fine rovm. Captain Mullane's men
showed the spectatovs how basketball
should be played and their excelle,n t
teamwork wa·s the feature of the
game.
The School's team played a hard
olean game but were handicapperl by
the absence of Blanchard and Ricketts two of their besrt player.s. Schlott
and Trost worked together well but
did not have their eyes on the basket.
Near the end of the game the Freshmen second team repl.a ced those whu
had started the game.
The line-up is as follows:
Freshmen
School
Baxter
RF
Trost
Mullane
LF
Schlott
Dehne
c
Bristol
Lilley
LG
Meigs
Daly
RG
Bendokas

ALPHA PHI

Burton Ca1llahan '1 S was a visitor
on the Hill during the last week end.
65 CHURCH ST. "Butch" is in the employ of the Brooks
TEL. 163-4
Corp., bond and stock dealers of New
York.
Herbert Beisiegel '22 and E. Selden
Clark '21 went with the Blackguards,
BERKSHIRE SWINE
who gave a minstrel show in Norwich.
Joseph Crawford '17S of New CanSHORTHORN AND
aan died January 23, 1920. He was
HEREFORD CATTLE
1buried January 26 and he leaves a
·h ost of riends who were his classmates
PERCHERON HORSES
on the Hill.
Ge<>Tge J. MacDermott '22 was called home Sunday, January 25, because
of the sudden death of hi.s mother.
After attending his sad duties George
expects •t o return to take hi1s exams.
FARM DEPARTMENT

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
THE·COIIECTICUT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

I

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Tuesday, January 27th, thirty.,. five
grade Merino ewes were shipped to
New Haven County from the Sheep
EX1tension Farm art; Spring Hill.
While at the Boston meeting of the
Massachusetts State Board of Agricul•ture last week, Prof. Garrigus met
a woman who declared her dog3 were
more important than babies and cailed
sheep the dog's worst enemy. Some
people have an affbity fvr seeing the
cart in front of tl1e mule every time.

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB
Lincoln Crosby '19 has accepted a.
position on the edit0rial staff of the
Field Illustrated. :!:c is published by
the Agricultural Soc.iet/ of New Y:Jrk.
R. L. Birdsall '10 has just Jinished
a tour of the easrtern states looking
for Holstein cattle for Gardner Hall
J .r . Company.
C. B. Pomeroy '91 spoke b<~fore the
Willimantic Chamber of Commerce~
Wednesday evening, January 21.
S. P. Hollister '05 attenclecl a committee meet~ng of the Connecticut Pomological Society at Hartford to arrange for an exhibit for F:nmers'
Week.
F. J. Ford '04 itS sitting on theWaSihlington Board of Relief.
.A. J. Brundage '08 spent a day in
Springfield .a nd while ·t here saw E. H.
Ferbush '10 and Clinton J. Grant '05.
The latter has just completed his seventh year as county a-gent for the
Hampden County Improvement League. He was one of the first county
agents appointed in the New England
States.

ETA LAMBDA SIGMA
T·he fra!te•r nity banquet wil.l be held
in Hartford on June 5th. The place
will be announced la.ter.
A. E. Upham '20 spent the week
end w}th F. C. M-aier '21 in Boston .
J. B. Thwing '02, State Sec·r etary
of the Y. M. C. A., spent the week
end on Jthe Hill.
Dr. F. A. Mliller ex-'09 is at present
working in the laboratory of the
Rockefeller Institute in New York in
an attempt to isolate a causative organism in influenza and to manufacture a prophylactic serum.
Lloyd K•i ng ex-'19 spent several
days on the Hill last week and is now
thinking seriously of re-enrte.rin!~·
L. W. Cassel '19 is making a ::;hort
visit in Br,i dgeport.
J. Reeves ex-'19 underwent an operation for appendic·i tis at the Hartford Hospital a short .t ime ago. He
is convalescing satisfactorily at his
home in Colli.nsville.
John Luddy '10 has been appointed
census enumerator for the Enfield district.

THE
AG. CLUB FAIR
WELL UNDER WAY
Educational Exhibits and Other
Features to Add to Interest
The Agricultural Club is going to
stage a fa.i r for the College on Friday,
February 20th, in the Armory. The
stunt is not a new one but this year
many fe·a tures are tD be introduced.
Primarily the event will be agricultural, but to draw the entire stwlent
body and others, the management is
making the fair of a more gene!"al attractiveness than before by mixing
some unique contests and enter·tainments into the program.
Under the direction of some of the
faculty several groups of students are
working up educational exhibits for
various branches of the agricultural
industry, including Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, J.i"'arm
Machinery, FloTiculture, Home Economics, Horticulture and Poultry. The
competitive exhibits will .b e mainly
in corn, smaU grains and potatoes.
The judging contests, which include
three d•i visions: Corn, Dairy Cattle
and Livestock, are open to all students, and three medals (one silver
and two bronze) will be awarded to
the three m-ost ·succe>Ssful competito.r ·s
in e·a ch contest. With each of the silver medals in Dai·ry Cattle and T..ivestock judging goes a subscription to
the "Fdeld Illustrated" foc one . year.
These awards are worth workinii' for.
The ·a fternoon portion of the Fair
program will be the exhib:iJt open to
the public, and judging C'Ontests among
the students, followed by the placing
of exhibits by the judges; the whole
interleaved with music and a few
vaudeville acts.
In the evening the exhibits will
again be open, a few reels of real
movies will be shown, rt he medals will
be awarded for the judging contt3sts,
and dancing will be in order. Some
of the unique exhibits already planned
are a mysterious young lady, the gr~en
pig and a tame goose. Others are in
preparation.
A few interesting conteSJts in which
a nyone may enter will also be held.
If the present program irs carried
out, Friday, February 20th, will be a
tag day for the "Ag" Club, the tag admitting its wearer to all pants of the
Fair except the side shows and dance
floor.
, Everyone should plan to be on the
Hill and help make the Fair a sucGess.
Entries for the exhibit contests
should be filed with E. S. Clark by
6 P. M., February 20th.
Official premium liSJts and catalogs
are being printed for the "Ag" Club
Fair.

For a man to lose a hat is not as
bad as for him to lose his head; but
for one to lose a glove off his hand
on a night as cold as last Sunday and
not know where it went to is peculiar
to say the least.
How about it,
Brandt?

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

L'ENVOI

FRAMES

APOLOGIES TO KIPLING

FOR

When "Job's last notes are written,
And everything's down in ink;
When the last poor bug is pictured,
And our arms are twisted and k i.nked;
We shall rest and f.aith we shall need

:iJt,
And lie down for a week or two,
Till the Dean of all Ag s•t udents
Srh'all put us to work anew.
And those that were good shall be
harp py.
They shaJl be g1iven an A and a
chair;
Others s.hall write on reams of paper,
And wildly tear their hair.
They shall have only the.i r knowledge
To draw from-no note books at all;
They shall work three houl'ls at ~ sitting
And blankly stare at the wall.
And only "Job" shaU prai1se us and
only
·• Job" shall blllame;
And all shall work to please him,
And no one shall work foT fame.
Bu1t each in the joy of working,
And each in his separate ch'a ir
Sha1ll draw the thing as he sees it,
For the Prof of the things as they
are.
-R.I. Ley
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Pictures ~ Photos
Made to Order

LOOMER OPERA HOUSE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Week Starting fEB. 2
Chicago Stock Co.

MONDAY NIGHT
"UP STAIRS AND DOWN"
TUESDAY NIGHT
58 Church Street, Willimantic
"NOTHING BUT LIES"
WED. MATINEE AND NIGHT
THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
"When the Cat's Away"
Ladies' and Misses'
THURSDAY NIGHT
"THE BRAT"
Ready-to-Wear Shop
FRIDAY
NIGHT
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
"A Pair of Silk Stockings"
SATURDAY MATINEE
"The Misleading Lady"
SATURDAY NIGHT
LOUIS PATTI
"My Lady's Garter"
Main Road to Willimantic
Playing at PO~ULAR PRICES

The Willimantic Art Store

First Class Barber

WRIGHT & DITSON
Value First-IN ATHLETIC Goons
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Football

Basketball

Sweaters

Shoes

Gymnasium

(SEND FOR FREE CATALOG UE)

344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

ATHLETICS
Baseball Manager Lowry Osborne has
scheduled a game for May 15 with St.
Michael's College of Winooski, vermont. This is the firsrt time that our
team has ever competed with that institution. The game will be played
during the week of the northern tmp.
Manager Osborn hopes to schedule
a game with Norwich University on
either the 12th or l&th of June. The
negotiations are proceeding favorably
so far.
Tbe outlook f.or the 1920 baseball
season is very bright. There are five
possible candidates for pitcher: .r ohnson and Sawin, last year's men; Chamberlain, who pitched in 1917; Alexander and Lord.
For catcher there is Mahoney, who
is now cap.t ain of the team; Metelli,
and Prescott, who will probably return next semester. The rest of the
last year's team are all here with the
exception of "Pop" Eaton, who is now
at Dartmouth.
A meeting of the Athletic Council
was held in the office of Prof. Sherman Hollister on Wednesday evening,
January 21, 1920, and it was definitely
decided that in the future, Boston
College will not appear on Connecticut
schedules.
This was decided officially afte1· th(!
Council failed to ratify the BostoaAggie baseball game which was 3cheduled for May 8 1920. This action i&
indicative of the feeling ·of both students and membel"'S of the fac4lty,
who have long been opposed to playing the Boston College teams.

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
Storrs, Conn.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, designed to train
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Mechanical Engineering. Four
years of high school work required for entr~nce. B. S.
degree.
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to
young women who are high school graduates. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expenses
low. No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut.
Military instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President

THE
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2
9:00A.M.
Gym.
English 1
Main 7
Agron. 2a
Gym.
Economics 3a
Hort. 1
Physics 2
2:00P.M.
Hort. 1
Main 'I
Dairy 10
Hort. 13
Hod. 3
Zoo. Lab.
Gym.

Hort. 1·a
Genetics 3a
Dairy 2·a
English 2 a
M. E. 1
~logy 2a
Hort. 101-a

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
9:00A.M.
Gym.
Zoology la
Main 7
ChemJi,Sftry 2
Gym.
History 3
Hort. 13
Germaon 1
Hort. 1
M. E. 1a
2:00P.M.
Hort. 2
Dairy 3a
Vet. Sc. 4a
H. E. 1c
H. E. 2a
French 3

Ho)r-t 1
Dairy 10
Dairy 2
Main 7
Hort. 3
Hort. 13

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5
9:00A.M.
A-g ron. la .
Gym.
Physics 2·a
Hort. 13
Zoology 3c
Main 7
Education 3a
Hort. 1
Poultry 3a
Poultt·y ~
Bacteriology 3a
Dairy 10
2:00P.M.
An. Hus. 2a
Dairy 10
H. E. la
Main 7
H. E. 3a
Hort. 3
M. E. 2a
Ho-r t. J
Dairy 4
Dairy 2
Poultry 2a
Poultry 2
Hort . .13
French 1
Hort. 3e
Hort. 13
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6
9:00A.M.
Engl:i•s h 2
Gy.m.
Chemistry 3a
Main "7
Hort. 3a
Hort. 13
A. H. lOla
Gym.
2: 00 P.M.
Ag. Eng. 2a
Main 7
Agron. 3a
Dairy 10
H. E. 3
Hort. 3
M. E. 2c
Hort. 1
Education 4e
4
Hort. 13
Poultry lOla
Gym.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7
French 2
'
Hort. 13
9: 00 A.M.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Spanish 1
Hort. 1
Bacteriology 2a
9:00A.M.
Dairy 10
Hort. 1 Apiculture . 4a
Math. 1
Hort. 3
Math. 2
Hort. 1 Ag. Eng. lOla
Main 7
2:00P.M.
Poultry 2
P. H. l ·a
Hort. 3 D. H. la
Dairy 10
H. F. 3b
Dairy 10
The foli-owing courses and any othA. H. 3a
Hort. 13 ers hot listed will be arranged for in
Econoonics 4a
Gym. confere.m:e with tJhe instructor:
Dairy lOla
R. 0. T. C.
Engl}ish 4a, 4
Chern. 4
M. E. 4, 4c, 4e
2:00 P. M.
M in 7 H. E. 4c
Spani sh 2
Ag. Eng. lb
Dait·:1 10 Educa-tion 4c
Zoology 4, 3
J urn. 3
Gym. H. E. 4e
Genetics 3e
H. ·E. 3e
M. E. 2
Hort. 1 German 2
Hort. 4, 4a, 4c
Hi tory 4
Hort 13 Bact. 3b
An. Hus. 4c
Engli h 101
Gym. Botany 2a

VVHY NOT DRESS UP .YOUR DESK
FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER
Large Green Desk Blotters,
Attractive Bronze and Enamel Book Ends, Neat Wood Pen
Trays and Ink Well Sets.
at the

College Book
Store
Main Building

Dry Goods and Groceries
Our Motto :
To give our customers t he very
best goods and to make the
prices as low as is consistent
with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE
FACULTY VS. SOPHOMORES

SENIORS VS. FRESHMEN

Th Fa ulty defeat d the Sophomore by a lose margin. The l·'a ulty hrad good team work and played
th n t strong. Th Sophomores also
had good t am work and play d hat·d
but th y lot the last s t on net ball .
The Faculty di overed th Sophs'
w ak point and played it hard.

The fourth series of Volley ball was
held Wedne day, January 21st. The
gam
w r illlteresting and part of
them quite exciting. The Senior had
th ir team work down to perfection.
Gl- ason and Hopwood did some t eam
work -too and although they did not
pa the ball so much they all wo1·k d
together.

Storrs, Conn.

Storrs Garage

Th

line-up was a

Fa(!ulty
Warn r
Mo s, Guyer
Wheeler
Fit· edman, F .ras r
Swartz, Ackerman
O'Brien, Manter
Brown

follow :

K nn dy
Mi tch 11
Law on
Beisi gel

The s ore:
Facull ty
15- 3-15
Sophomores
9- 15- 5
Referee- Pinkham; Scorer-Moore

T.he line-up was:

B'au r

~lill. ·

Upham

Radin sky
Baxte1·
Brundage

Score-Freshmen: 5-13
Seniors 15- 15
Referee- R. G. Guyer; Scorer-M. R.
S.wartz.

and Rough Dry Family Washin~, as
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
Work, is sure to please. Prices right.

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Opposite Hooker House

H. E. Remington &Co.

OUR 'BUS
Leaves W111imantic Depot 10:05 a.m.,
and 6:30 p.m., every week day for
Connecticut Agricultural College; 4
p.m. every week-day, except Saturday.

Clothiers and
Outfitters

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.

Freshm n
De Otte
Bl ock
Reveley
Sch~mrmel

Telephone 599-4

STEAM CARP ET CLEANING

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

At this season of the Year our thoughts turn to those whose
friendly business has made possible bigger and better things
and we extend to our Friends at Storrs, HEARTY GREETINGS FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

The Church-Reed Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

